


Our Adriatic story...



Unrivalled luxury
and breathtaking style



Turn away from land, leave all your worries, anxieties and stress behind you and 
go into the blue: you’re about to enter the world without asphalt, crowded streets 
and jam-packed marinas. The nearest tourist destinations, upon leaving Split, 
are the islands of Brač and Šolta. Milna, a picturesque fishermen’s town set deep 
in a cove on the north-western side of Brač will probably charm you enough to 
make you stay the night - and try one of its excellent restaurants. 
Further down the southern coast of Brač lies Bol, a town well known from almost 
all tourist brochures. Zlatni rat is an always-busy stretch of pebbled beach 
swarming with surfboarders, disco goers and celebrities. After Bol we suggest 
you to continue to Jelsa or even better, all the way to Vrboska on the island of 
Hvar, a town with long fishing tradition.
Next bigger town further east is Sućuraj, at the eastern edge of the island, and if 
you turn west you’ll get to Stari Grad, a town with rich history and cultural heritage. 
The next stop on your cruise is Hvar - affectionately called the Croatian St. Tropez, 
the top nautical and tourist destination in the Adriatic.

Take a deep breath
 to pure dream...



Name M/B “La Perla”  

Overall Length 39.74 m

Length at Waterline 34.78 m

Draft 3.40 m

Beam 7.60 m

Displacement 350 tonnes

Flag Croatia

Builder / Year Belena - A.Vander, Cruysse - 1976

Refit/Year Šibenik / Betina-2010.

SPECIFICATIONS

Hull Construction Steel, riveted and welded

Naval Architect Yacht Design, Franjo Flesch, Croatia

Engines Bolnes, type 8 DNL 150/600; 1200 HP

Generators 3 x Mitsubishi - 40 kW, 40 kW, 25 kW

Bow Thruster Wesmar 75 HP

Fuel Capacity 45.000 ltr

Water Capacity 42.000 ltr

Max Speed 15 knots

Cruising Speed 10 knots

Total Crew 9

Tehnical characteristics

GUEST ACCOMODATION

Guest max 27

Hull - 5 rooms: 2 doublebedded room, 2 with beds (1.60m x 2 m),
1 three-bad room. All with separated bathrooms

Deck 01 - 8 rooms: 8 with beds with separated  balcons
All rooms are with own bathrooms, air condition,
Plasma TV or LCD, Sat TV, CD, DVD & MP3

Deck 02: Main Salon ( restaurant, lounge bar)
Main Salon is equipped with: Plasma TV with Satellite TV, Stereo, 
CD, Playstation and Computer with Wireless Internet – Access.

Deck 02: open terrace and lounge bar

Sundeck: open jacuzzi, sun deck, relax room ( two exercise bicy-
cles, one rowing machine, massage overstuffed chair,
gym for fitness), Plasma TV, Stereo, CD, DVD & MP3

Communication:
Wireless Internet Connection, VoIP

Entry / Exit:
From the sides and from the stern across the gangway;
type-Besenzoni –pi383

Tenders:
One Custom Tender 220 HP (Ragusa Special Edition)

Toys:
Bathing Platform, Water toys

Exercise equipment:
Two Exercise bicycles, Rowing Machine, Exercise Gym



Elegance unleashed



Elegance unleashed

Hvar is cosmopolitan spot with numerous hotels and restaurants, pleasant coffee 
shops and nightclubs revered by the young from all over Europe. If you’re a 
partygoer, we recommended you to visit the lounge bar Carpe diem, on the city 
promenade, famous for after beach parties.
Those not interested in partying from dusk till dawn will surely find something else 
to do - wining and dining or attending a classical music concert in the atrium of 
the Franciscan monastery built in 1461.
After Hvar you can head for Vis, the island that was an army base and out of tourists 
reach for over 50 years. The very isolation made Vis one of the top destinations, a 
virgin oasis amid the swarming region, paralleled only by the isle of Lastovo. The 
offer of Vis differs from that of Hvar – here you’ll find solitude and tranquil coves, 
but the islands do have one thing in common: excellent food and wines. The 
biggest town on the island is Vis, with a large and well-equipped port. The island 
of Vis is rather famous for its authentic gastronomic offer which excludes almost 
all modern foods and beverages; instead you can taste and smell Dalmatia at 
its finest. On your way south, towards Komiza, you’ll find Green cave on the isle 
Ravnik. Easily entered by smaller boats, the cave offers a spectacular sight of 
emerald green light coming from the opening on the ceiling of the cave.

...and find something
 in this corner of the World...



Tehnical characteristics

Ship La Perla is intended for guests who want to sail with 

comfort and luxury. Apart from impressive exterior appear-

ance, designers have designed interior by composing all 

the systems. This ship has originally been constructed to 

sail the Northern seas and has extremly solid construc-

tion. The results are excellent stability and tilt which give 

exeptional feeling of safety during the voyage.

Cabins for guests have been equipped on the highest 

level, so guests have on their disposal LCD with satelite, 

private air condition with regulation, in-house telephone, 

audio system with info channel during and after the sail.

Cabins have also private balconies, bathrooms and big 

bright windows for guests to look at the sea, lighthouses, 

islands, and when the ship sails into some of the most 

beautiful ports of the Mediterranean, palaces and cathe-

drals can be seen. Cabins have 9 to 12 m2 without bath-

rooms and balconies.



A class of its own



Mala Travna cove on the southern side of Vis is another epicurean Mecca: the 
main attraction is trattoria Kod Senka, where you will not find either menus or 
waiters, just the owner - Senko - who prepares all the food himself. The menu 
changes every day, and includes dreamy soups, rosemary-flavored schnapps 
and aromatic tea made from the herbs from Senko’s garden above the crystal 
clear waters of Mala Travna.
After cape Stupišće you’ll see Komiža, one of the oldest fishing towns on the 
Croatian coast, known for its authentic falkuša boat, excellent lobster dishes and 
ancient tradition of burning old boats as a part of the St Nicholas festivity. If the 
promenade is packed with locals’ boats, just drop the anchor farther in the port 
and take a dive – the water here is very clean. After couple of days at sea or in 
isolated coves, you’ll be ready to get the party started. We decided to take a shot 
at culture and visit the city of Korčula. Downtown Korčula is a special place. It is 
located on a peninsula and surrounded by solid walls dating from 13th century 
that talk about Korčula’s rich history and battles fought at sea, in one of which the 
most famous son of Korčula, Marco Polo, fell prisoner. These days Korčula is a 
popular vacation spot. 
After a busy day in Korčula, we turned yacht to Mljet, more specifically toward 
Pomena, a village with a well protected port. The greatest attraction of the island 
is Mljet National Park, a dreamy place you wouldn’t expect to find on an island 
this size. Stone paths take you through dense woods all the way to Malo jezero, 
or Little lake. On your way back, you can take the alternative route and go south. 
Five miles from Pomena lies Blaca cove and only a mile away the lakes of Mljet 
flow into the sea.

...that you wish
 never go back...



There are 13 guest cabins and 6 crew cabins on the 

ship.There is also a restaurant, lounge bar, gym, jacuzzi, 

two sunbathing decks, stern deck... An underwater cam-

era is there to show the beauties of the sea world while 

guests are in the restaurant and on another channel the 

exact position of the ship is visible, as well as the time 

when it will reach it’s destination, the speed of sailing, 

maps and routes.

To feel calm and comfort, ship has been both sound-

proofed and heat-proofed on the highest level. Special 

quality of this beauty is its self-sufficiency. The capacity 

of water tanks enables self-sufficiency of two weeks so 

guests can stay away from land, hidden in some beauti-

ful cove, far from noisy ports. That is why a special tender 

with internal engine of 220 hp and sofas for passengers 

is at their disposal to transfer them to the shore or for 

watersports. A minimum of 8 crew members take care 

of our guests to provide them with carefree sailing and 

make sure that they enjoy the blue where La Perla sails.

Tehnical characteristics



The ultimate
in entertaining



The next cove is 16 miles further south and is the southernmost point of the island 
- Saplunara cove - only 8 miles from the Ston channel and the picturesque village 
of Kobaš. Our advice is to get to Kobaš before dark and secure your spot under 
the stars - preferably in front of the lovely little restaurant named Kuća ribara - 
Fisherman’s place. The place is perfect for sea lovers, partly due to the fact that it 
can only be reached by sea. The village is small, and the only house worth seeing 
is a 15th century villa that once belonged to renaissance poet Josip Betondić.
Only 6 miles from Kobaš lies the isle of Šipan, with two major towns - Šipanska 
Luka and Suđurađ, both set in coves bearing those respective names. The island 
is rich in cultural monuments: you can see the ruins of the 16th century church 
of St. Peter, visit the tiny church of St. John in Šilovo village, the early Christian 
church of St. Mary or the pre-romanesque church of St. Michael in Pakljeno.
On the dock, there’s a bar and a really good restaurant, Kod Marka. If you decide 
to see Suđurađ, you’ll have to cruise around the island and enter the port from 
the east - but the good side is that it will bring you closer to Dubrovnik. If you only 
have  time to visit one place on the island, pick the restaurant in the Skočibuha 
villa - excellent food served in an authentic renaissance ambiance.
Dubrovnik lies only 12 miles from the isle of Šipan, and on your way down you 
will have enough time to pack, so when you come to Dubrovnik you’re all set and 
ready to go - until the next time.

...and stay here
     FOREVER!

The ultimate
in entertaining



Tehnical characteristics

guest rooms

crew rooms

info pult

captains cabin

crew recreation room

DECK 01

DECK 02

SUNDECK

LAYOUTS OF LA PERLA



Uncompromised
space FOR YOU

Split

Dubrovnik

Šibenik

Zadar

ROUTE 1
Split  Primošten  Kornati  Zadar  Šibenik  Trogir  Maslenica  Split

ROUTE 2
Dubrovnik  Mljet  Vela Luka  Split  Hvar  Korčula  Šipan  Dubrovnik



Croatia - a place with heart




